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Form 603

Corporations Act 2001

Sætion 0718

Notiee ol initial substantial holder

3P Learnlne Llmitgd r'3Pulþ Company Name/Scheme

ACN/ARSN

1, Delail6 ol subslantlal holdBr (l)

Name

ACN/ARSN (if applicable)

ACN

3P Learnino

ACN 103827 å36

The holder became a substanlial holder on 14ß712014

2, Detalle of vollng powet

The lolal number of votes attached to all tho

had a relevanl ¡nterest (3) in on the dale the

Voting power (ô)Person's votes (5)Number ol securitiesClass of securities (4)

16 244iô213S2.45921,892,459ordinarv Shares ('Shares")

3,oelails of rêþvanl lnteresls

The nature of the relevânl inleresl lhe subslantial holder or an associate had in lhe following votÌng æcurìtìes on the {,ato the substanlial holder became a

substantial holder are as follows:

voling shares ¡n ùe company of voting iRterê$(s in lhe scheme lhal lhe subslanliaf holder or an associaie (2)

subslantial holder becarîe a substânl¡al holder ale as follows:

Olass and number of securitiesNature of relevant interest (7)Holder ol relevanl interest
21,892,459 Shâres

-Rælríclion 

on lhe disposal ol certain $hare s under

s

LlÌ;

Corporations Acl 2001 . Howeve( 3P has no righl to

acqüire lhese Shares or to control the voling righls

atlach¡ng lo these Shares'

A copy of the pro forma volunlary escrow agreement

is attached as Anriêxure A.

3P

4. Delails ol presen! r€gistgred holders

The persons tegistored as holders of the sectttities referred to in paragraph 3 abovo aro as lollows;

Class and nunbel
of securities

Person entilled to be

regìstered as holder (8)
Regìstered holder of

securities
Holder of relevant

interest
21,720,376 SharesEristing ShareholdersPersons who held Shares

immediately prior to lhe issue or

transfer (as applicable) of Shales to

applicanls under lhe offer under lhe

Prospectus ('Offel,) (including,

without l¡mital¡on, lhose 3F

employees who wele transfered
shares as a result ol the clos¡ng oLrt

ol lhe 3P share Plan), and will

conllnue to hold eilher all or a

portion of those Shares lollowing

completion ol lhe Ofer ("Exlstlng

Shareholders')

3P



122,083
-Acq 

u hin g Sh a reho lde rsPersons who were issued Shares

under the Ofer, which shates are

subioct to lhe voluntary escrow

arrangements ('Acquklng
Shaleholde¡s'l

3P

50,000EWloyee Gift OfJer ShareholdersPersonswho were issued Shares

under the Empbyee Gitt Otler

componenl ol the Ofler, whhh are

subject lo a holding lock, the terms

ol which are as set out in lhe

Prospeclus ("Employee Gilt otlet
ShåreholderE)

3P

5. Gonslderatlon

The consideral¡on paid for each relevant interest referred to in paragraph 3 abov€, and acryired in lhe four months prior to the day lhat the substantiâl

h0lder became a subslantial holder is as iollows;

No considerat¡on was pard by 3P. 3P has no r¡ght to acquke the shafes that âfe subiect to either lhe volunhry escrow afrangemells or holding lock

arÍangements, as noled in s€ction 3 above.

û, Asgociatês

The leasons lhe persons named in paragraph 3 above are assoc¡ales of lhe subsiantial holder are as lollows:

Not appticable.

7. Addrcsses

The addresses of persons named in this form are as follows:

Signature

Jonathan Kenny oapacity Company Secrelary

AddressName

Level 2, 2060Stre6l

3P
Cø teræl 2, t z¿ Wâlker Slreet, North Sydney, NSW, 2060' Aust.al¡â.

print name

slgn here
ll to7 tTat



3P Learnlng Limlted (ACN 103 S27 836)

Annexure A - pro forma escrow agreement (relevant agreem-ent by whlch

relevant interest is acquired in relatiõn to Sharês subiect to voluntary escrow)

This is Annexure A of 19 pages referred to in Form 603 - Notice of initial substantial holder.



Slgned bY:

Dated: /f.o1 -zøtv

Escrow Deed
Dated 2014

3P Learning Limited ACN 103 827 836 ("Compant'')

The "Holder" whosê details are set out in the Schedule

The "Controlle/' whose details are set out in lhe Schedule

King & Wood Mallesons
Level 61

Governor PhilliP Tower
1 Farrer Place

Sydney NSW 2000

Australia
T +6'1 2 9296 2000
F +61 2 9296 3999

DX 113 Sydney
www.kwm.com
02-5507-3121
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Escrow Deed

Details

Parties Company and the Holder

Company Name

ACN

Address

Telephone

Email

Attentìon

3P Learnlng Limited

103 827 836

Level 18
'124 Waìker Street

North SydneY NSW 2060

+61 2 9019 2800

jonathan, kennY @ 3Plearnin g.com

Jonathan KennY

Holder The Holder whose name and address are set out in the Schedule'

Controller The Controller whose name and address are set out in the Schedule'

Recitals A

B

The Company intends to undertake an initial public offering of

Shares and be listed on ASX ("Offer")'

The Holder has agreed to hold, the Escrow Shares for the

Escrow Period on the terms set out in this deed'

Governing law New South Wales

Date ol deed See signing Page

i!:) Khg & Wood Mall€sons
11854535 2
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Escrow Deed

General terms

I Definitions and interPretation

1.1 Definitione

The following words have these meanings in this deed unless the conlrary

intention aPPears.

Aff¡l¡ate means in respect of a person ("Primary Person"), a person:

(a) Controlled directly or indirectly by the Primary Person;

(b) Controlling directly or indirectly the Primary Person; or

(c) directly or indirectly under the common conlrol of lhe Primary Person

and another Person or Persons.

ASX means ASX Limited (ABN 98 OO8 624 69'.1) or the f inancial market

conducted by ASX Limited, as the context requires'

ASX Listing Rules means the listing rules of ASX'

ASX Setilement means ASX Settlement Pty Lirnitecl (ABN 4S 008 504 532).

ASX Settlement operaling Rules means the operating rules of AsX

Settlement.

Business Day means a business day as defined in the AsX Listing Flules.

ing lega and client

, liabititY egation, suit,
ceeding kind however
irect or i ial, incidental or

economic,

Completion of the Otfer means the completion of the allotment of Shares under

the Offer.

meanings.

Controller lnterests means, if a Controller is specified in the Schedule, all

securities and legal, beneficial, economic or other ¡nterests in the securilies of

the Holder and eãch ínlermediate entity between the Controller and the Holder'

full particulars of whích are set out in item 4 of the Schedule'

Corporations Act means lhe Corporations Act 2001 (Clh)'

2
O Kíng & Wood Mallesons
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Deal means:

(a) sell, assign, transfer or olherwise dispose of;

(b)agreeoroffertosell,assign,transferorotherwisedisposeof;

(c) enter into any option which, if exercised, enables or requires the relevant\-/ 
security holdâr io sell, assign, transfer or olherwise dispose of ; or

(d)createoragreetooffertocreateorpermittobecreatedanySecurity
lnferest in,

and Dealing has a corresponding meaning.

Escrow Period means the period commencing on Completion ol the Offer untiì

inã-iirst traOing day in Shares on ASX following the public announcement by the

òórpàn¡l ot ¡t"s auã¡teo financial stalements with respect to the llnancial year

ending 30 June 2015.

Escrow shares means the shares set oul in item 3 0f the schedule'

Excluded shares has the meaning gíven to that term on the schedule.

Financial lnstitution means a financial instilut¡on whose business includes the

provision of finance.

Group means the Company and its Subsidiaries'

Holding Lock has the meaning given in section 2 of the AsX settlement

Operating Rules.

lssuer sponsored subregister has the meaning given to that term in the

seltlement rules of ASX Settlement,

Offer has the meaning given in Recital A.

PPSA means lhe Personal Property Securities Act 2009 (ClhÌ'

PPSA Security lnterest means a "security interest" withín the meaning of the

PPSA.

SaleCo means 3P Learning SaleCo Limited, ACN 169 543 677 '

Securities has the meaning given in the ASX Listing Rules'

Security lnterest means an interest or powêr:

(a) reserved in or over an interest in any securities including any retention of

title;or

(b)createdorotherwisearisinginoroveranyinterestinan-ysecurities
under a bill of sale, mortgage, charge, lien, pledge, trust or power'

bywayol,orhavingsimilarcommercia|effectto,securityforthepaymentofa
ãåut, ány oher moñetary obligation or the perlotmance of any other obligation'

but is not limited to:

(c) any agreement to grant or create any of the above; and

(d) a PPSA SecuritY lnterest.

3
King & Wood Mallesons i Escrow Deed
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share means a lully paid ordinary share in the capital of the company,

Share Registry means the share registry engaged by lhe Company to

administer and manage its register of members.

Subsidlary has the meaning gìven in the Corporations Acl'

1.2

Takeover Bid means a takeover bid for some or all Shares under Chapter 6 of

the Corporations Act.

voluntary Escrow Deed means a voluntary escrow deed entered into in

connection with the Offer,

lnìerpretation

ln this deed, unless lhe context requires anolher meaning:

(a) (references) a reference to;

(i)(singularlnc|udesplural)lhesingularincludesthepluraland
vice versa;

(general) a gender íncludes all genders;

(variat¡ons or replacement) a document (including this deed)

is a reference to that document as amended' consolidaled,

supplemented, novated or rePlaced;

(agreement) an agreement includes any underlaking,

ieþresentation, deed, agreement or legally enforceable

ariangement or understanding whether wrilten or not;

(party) a party means a party to this deed;

(cross-reference) an ilem, Recital, clause, provision, Schedule

òr Annexure is to ân ¡em, Recìtal' clause, provision, Schedule or

Annexure of or to this deed;

(person) a person (including a party) includes:

(B)

an individual, company, olher body corporate,

association, partnership, firm, joint venture, trusl or

government agencY; and

lhe person's successors, permilted assigns, substitutes,

executols and admínistrators;

(viìi) 
f:[,ilåiljil8i,ij;i'1ï,i'"",ii"l
mended, consolidated, supplemented
a reference to any regulation, by-taw cr

other subordinate legislation;

(ix) (time) time is to prevailing Sydney time; and

(x) (meaning not limited) lhe words "including" or "includes"

m"ant "iñcluding, but not limited to", or "includes, without

lim italion" resPectivelY;

(grammar) where a word or phrase is defined, its other grammatical

forms have a corresponding meaning;

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(A)

(b)

4
King & Wood Mallesons
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1.3

(c) (headings) headings and the Rec'rtats are for convenience only and do

not affect interpretation of this deed;

(d)(actiondate)ifapaymentorotheractmust(butforthis-clause)be
made or oon" ån-áãä,, tt,"t ¡r not a Business Day, then it must be made

or done on the next Business DaY;

(e)(severally)awarranty,representation,covenantoroblig.ationgivenor
àntered iriio by more than one person binds them severally but not

jointlY;

(f) (calculation of time) unless otherwise expressly provided in this deed'

if a period must be cálculated from, after or before a day or the day of an

act br event, it must be calculated excluding that day;

(S) (writing) "writing" and "written" inclu.des printing' typing and other

moOesõt reproducing words in a visibìe form including any

representation of woids in a physicaldocument or in an electronic

communication or form or otherwise; and

(h) (law) the word "law" includes equity and 
.

legislation, and a reference to lions and olher

instruments under it and any va any of them '

Compliance w¡th ASX Listing Rules

ForsolongastheCompanyislistedontheofficiallistofASX:

(a)(prohibition)notw¡thstandinganythingcontainedinthisdeed'ifthe
Äsx tirting Ëules prohibit an act'being done, that act must not be done;

(b)(acts)nothingcontainedinthisdeedprevenlsanactbeingdonethat
ifre RSX Listing Rules require to be done;

(c)(authority)iftheAsXListingRulesrequireanacttobedoneornotto
be done, äuthority is given lo-r thal act 10 be done or not be done (as the

case maY be);

(d)(deeming)iftheAsXListingRulesrequirethisdeedto.containa\-' 
provisioriánd it does not conitain such a provision, this deed is deemed

to contain thal Provision;

(e)(readingdown)iflheAsXListingHulesrequirethisdeednottocontain
à provision and it contains such a provision, this deed is deemed not to

contain that Provision; and

(f)(inconsistency)ífanyprovisionofthisdeedisorbecomesinconsistent
w¡tn tf'" nSX Líét¡ng Rul'es this deed is deemed not to contaln thal

provision to the extent of the inconsistency'

2 Condition Precedent
The undertakings of the Hotder and the controller (if any) under this deed are

conditional upoñ Completion oî the Offer occurring'

5
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3

3.1

a.2

3.3

3.4

(a)

(b)

(c)

Escrow

Holder restrictions

subject to clause 4, during the Escrow Period the Holder agreês that it will not:

Dealwith;

Deal in any interest or right in respect of ; or

do, or omit to do, any act if the act or omission would (or would be likely

tol'¡àuó the effeôt oí resulting ìn a Dealing with, or in any interest or right

in respect of ,

any or all of the Escrow Shares

Controller restrictions

Subject to clause 4, during the Escrow Period the Controller (if any) agrees that it

willnot

(a)

(b)

(c)

Escrow restrictions and Holding Lock

The parties acknowledge and agree that:

(a) (registlation) as soon as practicable following the issue or transfer, as

àppiicanle, oíthe Escrow shares to the Holder or loilowing the

iomptetion of the offer, as applicable, the Escrow shares will be

regisiered and hetd for the Hoider on the lssuer Sponsored Subregister;

Dealwith;

Deal in any interest or right in respect of ; or

do, or omit to do, any acl if the acl or omission would (or would be likely

tol'h"uô the effect oí resulting in a Dealing with, or in any interest or right

in respect of,

any or all of the Controller lnlerests or do anything else which elfectively

òiróumvents the substantive terms of the escrow contemplated by thís deed

(c)

the Company will apply a Holding Lock on the-Escrow

as practicabfe afler registration ol the Escrow Shares on

sored Subregister and lhe Holder agrees to the

application of the Holding Lock; and

(release) the Company will do all things necessary to ensure that the

Holding Lock is released:

(i)totheextontnecessalytopermitDealíngsoftheEscrowShares
permitted bY this deed; and

(ii) in full at the conclusion of the Escrow Period'

(b)

Notice to the ComPanY

lf the Holder or the Controller (if any) becomes aware:

(a) that any action, event or circumstance referred to in clauses 3'1 or 3'2

has ocóurred, or is likely to occur, during the Escrow Period; or

6
(ól King & Wood Mallesons
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(b) of any matter which is likely to give rise lo any action' eve¡t or

circumstance referred to iíClaùses 3.1 or 3'2 during the Éscrow Period,

it must notify the company as soon as practicable after becoming aware of the

action, 
"uent, 

circumsianóe or matter, as applicable, providing full details.

4 Exceptions to escrow restr¡ctions

4.1 Permitted dealings

The parties acknowledge and agree that the terms of this deed will have no effect

on 
"üy 

rights of the Hoider to reóeive or participate in any rights issue or bonus

issue,'reðe¡ve dividends, a retuln of capiial or olher distribution or lo exercise

voting rights in respect of the Escrow Shares.

4.2

4.3 Affiliate transfers and reorganisations

clauses 3,1 and 3.2 will cease to apply 1o the extent necessâry lo allow a

Dealing in Escrow Shares or Controller lnterests to enable:

(a) (reorganisation) the controller (if any) to undeftake a reorganisation of

its affairsi or

Takeovers, mergers and reorganisations

Clause 3..1 will cease to apply to the extent necessary to allow:

(a) (Takeover Bid) the Holder to a_ccepl an offer made under a Takeover

biO tor any or all of the Escrow $hares, provided that:

(¡)withoutlimitingclause4'2(aXii),holdersofatleastS0%ofthe
shares that aie not subject to a Voluntary Escrow Deed and to

which the offers under the Takeover Bid relate have accepted

the Takeover Bid; and

(ii)theTakeoverBidisunconditionaf(orcondilionalonlyon
..prescribedoccurrences,')orallconditionstotheTakeoverBid

have been satisfied or waived;

(b) (Bid acceptance facllity) the Ho orow

èhat.. intb a bicl acceplance facil n with a

Takeover Bid, provided that holde ares that

are not subjeci to a Voluntary Escrow Deed and to which the olfers

under the iakeover Bid relate have eilher accepted the Takeover Bid or

tendered (and not wilhdrawn) their shares into the bid acceptance

facility; or

(c) '':l iåXï:li1åi
r an acquisition of all

, including all

necessary approvals by shareholders of the Company and the courts'

provided that, if for any reason any or allof the applicable Ëscrow shares are not

iransferred oicancelle¿ in accordänce v ith the offer terms of lhe Takeover Bid,

scheme ol arrangement or other transaction described in paraqraphs (a), (b) or

("j, tn"n the Holðer agrees that the restrictions applyinglo th-e Escrow Shares

ùíå"r tfr¡r deed (inclu-ding under clauses 3.1,9.2 and 3.3) will continue to apply

ãnO witnour timiting the foregoing, the Holding Lock will be reapptied to all

Escrow Shares nol so transferred or cancelled.

7
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(b) (Dealing) a Dealing in the Escrow shares between the Holder and an

Affiliate of the Holder,

4.4

4.5

subject to:

(c) (consent) the prior consent of the Company in writing;

(d) (agree to be bound) any new holder of the Escrow shares or controller

interests agreeing to be óound by a deed in substantially the same terms

as this deed; and

(e) (control) iÍ there is a controller specif ied in the schedule, the controller

ietaining ultimate control ol the I scrow shares'

Security interests
rY in thìs deed, during the Escrow
cumber anY (or alt) of its Escrow

Hå"À:î å,1# i?:Ï l'#T;åf ' 
.'

(a) lhe encumbrance does not constitute a direct or indirect disposal of the

economic interests that the Holder or the Controller (if any) has in any of

its Escrow shares or controller lnterests (as the case may be); and

Other excePt¡ons

clauses 3.1 and 3.2 will cease to apply to the extent necessaly to allow a

Dealing in Escrow Shares or Controller lnterests:

(a)(courtorder)pursuanttoanorderofacourtofcompetentjurisdiction
òompelling any Escrow Shares or Controller Interests to be disposed of

or a Security Ìnterest granted over them;

(b) v) d
ñsfe sts

und
of th

(c) (lnsolvency) pursuant to the winding up, deregistratìon or insolvency of

à corporation holding Escrow shares or controller lnterests,

5 Termination
Thìs deed will terminate if the company is not admitted to the official list of ASX

n/ ão septem ber 2014 or such later date as notified by the company to lhe

Holder and the Controller in writing'

I
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6

6.1

6.2

(b)

Warranties and acknowledgement

Giving of warranties

Each of the warranties and representations in this clause 6 is given by the Holder

Ittre Controller (if any), as applicable, in favour of the Company:

(a) as al the dale of lhis deed, unless a later date is specified in clause 6'2:

and

from the applicable date under paragraph (a), at all times until expiry of

the Escrow Period.

The warrantios and representations in this clause 6 are given in respect of any

and all Escrow Shares lrom time lo t¡me during the Escrow Period'

Representations and warranties

Each of the Holder and the conlroller (if any)jointly and severally represent and

warrant the following:

(a) (acts or omlsslons) priorlo the.Ëscrow Pêriod it has not done' or

òmiited to do, any aôt whicn would result in a Dealing in Escrow Shares

which will take effect during the Escrow Period;

(b) (Escrow shares) the Holder holds the Escrow shares set out in item 3

òf tf,u S"neduþ ón behalf of the Controller (il any) and the-Controller (if

any) holds the controller lnterests set out in item 4 or the schedule;

(c) (interests of Holder) the Ëscrow shares (specifically.excluding the

Excludod Shares, if ány), as set out in item 3 of the Schedule, are all the

securities, substantial economic interests or other interests that the

Holder directly or indirectly has in the Company;

(d) (interesls of controller) if a controller is specif ied in the schedule, the

òontroller lnterests, as set out il item 4 of the Schedule, are all the

securities in the Hoider or Escrow Shares (specifically excluding the

Excluded shares, if any) which the controllef owns or controls, directly

or indirectly;

(e) (authority of controller) if a controller is specilied-in the schedule, the

òontrolt"i Controls the Holder and no other person Conlrols the Holder;

(f) (no controller) if no controller is specilied in the schedule, no person

Controls the Holder;

(g)(encumbrances)fromthedateofComptetionoftheoffer,theEscrow
àhur"" and the óontroller lnterests (if any) are free f rom all Security

lnterests and other third party interests or rights;

(h) (Power and authoritY) it ha

consent of anY other Person
been obtained), to enter into a
(including, if the Holder or the
deed as a trustee ('Trustee"),
('Trust"));

(i) (action) it has taken all necessary action to aulhorise the execution,

àelivery and performance of this deed in accordance with its terms;

Escrow Deed
I

ao King & Wood Mallesons
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fi)

(k)

(t)

(obligatlon) this deed constitutes a legal, valid and binding oblígation

òn it ãnd, sún¡ect to any necessary stamping and registration' is

enforceable in accordance with ils terms;

(Trustee) Íf the Holder or the controller (if any) is a Trustee, the Trustee

È tne sotã trustee of the Trust and, to the best of its knowledge and

belief , there is no proposal to remove it as trustee of the Ïrust;

(indemnity) if the Holder or the Controller (if any) is a Trustee:

(i) the Holder or the Controller, as applicable, has the right to be

fullyindemnifiedoutoftheassetsoftheTrustinrespectofany
tiabìtity arising under, or in connection with, this deed and the

right has not 6een modified, released or diminished in any way;

(i¡) the assets ol the Trust are suffi right ín

paragraph (i) in full and the Hot er' as

äppl'l'cadte, nas not released or uitable lien

over those Trust assets; and

(iii) the Trust has not been terminated and there is no effective

proposal or requirement to wind up, deregister, lerminate'
reconstitule or reseltle the Trust;

(breach) the execution, delivery and performance by it of th.is deed does

Àot and will not violate, breach or result in a contravention of:

(Ð any applicable law' regulation or authorisation;

(ii) its constitution or other constituent documents, if any, (or, if lhe

HolderortheController(ifany)isaTrustee'thetrustdeedfor
the Trust): or

(iii) any agreement, undertaking, Security lnterest or document

which is binding on lhe Holder; and

(m)

6.3 Survival of warranties and representations

The warranties and representations in this clause 6 survive the termination of this

deed.

7 Consequences of breaching this deed

Gompany's other rights or remedies'

(c) The Holder and the Controller (if any Claim'

or participate in any Glaim, again t wilh any

obiigation, acknowÍedgement, un ing under

I Kinq & Wood Mallesons
118il535 2
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this clause 7, even if any of those obligations, acknowledgements'

undertakings or agreements prove to be ineffeclive for any reason.

I Capacity
lf the Holder or the controller (if any) has entered into this deed as a Trustee:

(a) (llability and indemnlty) notwithstanding any other prov.ision of this

àeeO ¡nãtuCing any proúision expressed to prevail ove.r this clause I but

subjecttoparagraph(c),theHoluerorlheController(asapplicable)
entérs ¡nto tnisîeèO ònty in its capacity as Truslee of the relevant Trusl

and in no other capacity. n tiaoitity arising underor in connection with

this deed can be enforied against the Holder or the Controller (as

applicable) only to the exteni which il can be satislied oul of the property

of the retevantîrust for which the Holder or Controller (as applicable) is

actually indemnified for the liability, The Holder or the controller (as

appt¡cáOte) will exercise its rights of indemnification in order to satisfy its

obligations under this deed;

(b) (sue) subiect to paragraph (c), a party to this deed may not sue the

Holder or ihe Controllér (as applicable) in any capacity other than as

TrusteeinrespectoftharelevantTrusl,includingseekingthe
appointmenl to the Holder or controller (as applicable) of 1 receiver

(èicept in relation to the property of the relevant Trust), a liquidator,

administrator or any similat person; and

(c)(noapp|ication)theprovisionsofthisclauseSwillnotapplytoany
òOtigát¡bn or liability oi the Holder or the Conlroller (as applicable) to the

extent that it ls not'satisfíed because under lhe relevant trusi deed or by

operation of law, lhere is a reduction in the extent, or eliminalion of, the

Holde/s or Controller's (as applicable) right of indemnilication out of the

assets of the relevant Tiust, oi the right does not exist at all, as a result

ol the Holder's or the controller's (as applicable)fraud, negligence'

improper performance of duties or breach of trust'

I Notices and other communications

Form - all communications

Unless expressly stâtêd otherwise in this deed, all not¡ces, certificates, consents,

ãpfrovats, waivérs and other communications in connection with this deed must

9.1

9,2

be:

(a)

(b)

(c)

in writing;

in Ënglish or accompanied by a certified translation into English;

signed by the sender (if an individual) oI a person duly authorised by the

sender; and

marked for the attention ol the person identified or referred to in lhe

Details or schedule or, if the recipient has notif ied otherwise, then

marked for attention in the way last notified'

(d)

Form - communicat¡ons sent by email

Communications sent by email need not be marked for attention in the way

stated in clause 9,1. However, the email:

Gl King & Wood Malleåons
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9.3

9.4

(a) must state the first and last name of the sender; and

(b)mustbeinplaintextformator,ifatlachedtoanemail,mustbeanAdobe
Portable Document Format (pdl) file'

communications sent by email are taken io be signed by the named sender,

Delivery

Communications must be:

(a) left at the address set oul or referred to in the Details or Schedule;

(b) sent by prepaid ordinary-post (airmail ìf appropriate) to the address set

out or ieferred to in the Details or Schedule;

(c)sentbyemailtotheaddressseloulorreferredtointheDetailsor
Schedule;or

(d) given in any other way permitted by law'

However, if the intended recipient has notilied a changed address or email

address, then communicatioñs must be to that address or email address'

When effective

communications take elfect f rom the time they are received or taken lo be

received under clause 9,5 (whichever happens first) unless a later time is

specif ied.

When taken to be received

Communications are taken to be received:

(a)ifsentbypost,sdaysafterposting(orTdaysafterpostingifsentfroml
country to another); or

(b) if sent bY email;

(i)whenthesenderreceivesanautomatedmessageconfirming
delivery; or

(¡i)4hoursafterthetimesent(asrecordedonthedevicefrom
which the sender sent the email) unless the sender receives an

automatedmessagethattheemailhasnotbeendelivered,

whichever haPPens first.

9.5

9.6 Receipt outside business hours
or laken to be
t or on a non'
e next Business DaY

O K¡ûg & Wood Mallesons
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10

10.1

Amendments

General

subject to clause 10.2, this deed may only be amended or replaced by

agté"ment between allthe parties and need not be in a deed'

Company to comPlete the Schedule

Each party aulhorises the Company (or any person delegated that authority in

writini nyine Company) to ¡nsért in tñe Schedule, after execution ol this deed by

each party:

(a) the particulars of the Escrow shares in item 3 of the schedule;

(b) the particulars ol the conlroller lnterests in item 4 of the schedule; and

(c) any other details necessary to complete the Schedule'

10.2

11 General prov¡s¡ons

f 1.1 Fu¡ther assurances

The Holder and the Controller (if any) each undertake to, and to procure.that all

pàoonr under their respective'Conirol, do all things necessary or desirable to

effect the transactions contemplated by this deed

including executing, delivering or completing any

necessãty or desirable to give effect to any of the

this deed,

11.3 CounlerPafis

This deed may be signed in counlerparts and all counterparls taken togelher

constitute 1 document.

11.4 Fractionalcalculation

lf any calculation required to be undertaken under this deed results in a fractional

num6er of Shares, the fractional number will be rounded up to the nearest whole

number oJ Shares,

11.2 PPSA further stePs

lf the Company determines that this deed results in the crealion of a PPSA

Security lniereit, the Holder and the Conholler (if any) each agree to do anything

(inctudiñg obtaining consents, signing and producing documents, getting

documents completed and signed and supplying information) which the

Company reasonably asks añd considers necessary for the purposes of:

(a) ensuring that the PPSA Securily lnterest is enforceable, perfected and

otherwise effective;

(b)enablingtheCompanytoappfyloranyregistration,orgiveany
notificatjon, in conneciion rith the PPSA Security lnterest so that the

PPSA Security lnterest has the priority required by the Company; and

(c) enabling the Company to exercise rights in connection with the PPSA

SecutitY lnterest'

Q King & Wood Mallesons
11854535,2
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11.s

EXECUTED AS A dEEd

Governing law

This deed is governed by the laws of New south wales and each party submits

tó rhe non-exilusive juriédiction of the courls of New South Wales'

o King & Wood Mallesons
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Escrow Deed

schedule - Details of Holder, controller (if any)

and Escrow Shares

Item 1. Holder

Name:

Address:

Email:

Attenlion:

Item 2. Controller

Name:

Address:

Email:

Attention:

Item 3. Escrow Shares

The aggregate of:

(a)

(b) that number of shares calculated using the following formula:

Êscrow Snqre, =*
where

A * is the aggregate subscription paid by the Holder for Shares subscribed for

under the Offer

B= Offer price of the Shares under the Offer,

but excluding that number of Shares which the Company agrees in writing are nol Escrow

Shares ("Excluded Shares"),

Item 4. Controller lnlerests

O King & Wood Mallesons Escrow Deed
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Escrow Deed

Signing page

DATËD:

EXECUTED by 3P LEAFNING
LIMITEO in accordance with section
127(1\ ot the Corporalions Act 2001
(Cwlth) by authority of its directors:

Signature of director

Name of director (block letters)

EXECUTED by lfnsa¡Il in accordance
with section 127(11of the Corporations
Act 2001 (Cwlth) by authority of its
directors:

Signature of director

Name of director (block letters)

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
by llnsartj in the presence of:

Signature of witness

Name of witness (block letters)

Signature of director/comPanY
secretary*
'delete whichover is not appllcable

Name of director/com pany secretary*
(block letters)
'delete whichever is not applicable

Signature of director/com PanY
secretary*
'delete whichever is not appl¡cable

Nam e of director/com pany secretary*
(block letters)
'delele whichever ls not applicable

)

)
)

)

)
)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
)

)

)

)
)
)

)

)

)
)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
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